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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

CUBIX® Deluxe Wall Bar
Part #’s: 8724, 8730, 8737
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PARTS

COMPONENT PARTS QTY.

COMPONENT PARTS QTY.
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PRE-INSTALLATION

1. Determine convenient heights for wall bar placement.
2. If not pre-installed, slide slider onto bar by loosening handle, once in place slightly tighten 

handle.
3. Place handle of screwdriver into handshower slider and turn multiple times ensure smooth 

operation. Handle should move 135 degrees. (If after several attempts it appears too tight - 
remove flat head screw located under arm of holder, give one complete rotation and replace 
screw).

INSTALLATION

1. Insert top and bottom end posts on to bar.
2. Measure center to center of mounting bracket located in rear of end post.
3. Mark wall for single hole installation in desired position.
4. Drill one 1/4” hole for top post and one 1/4” hole for bottom post.
5. Remove mounting brackets from rear of posts using allen key, place anchor in hole, screw 

through post into anchor snug, but not fully tighten yet.
6. Slide escutcheons over rear of posts beyond set screws.
7. Place wall bar into position. 
8. Tighten set screws and slide escutcheons to wall.

IF NEEDS ADJUSTING

1. If adjusts are needed after wall bar is placed on the mounting brackets, the brackets can be 
moved slightly for any minor adjustments.

2. Once wall bar is properly adjusted, remove wall bar and tighten screws.
3.  Slide escutcheons over rear of posts beyond set screws
4. Place wall bar back into position. 
5. Tighten set screws and slide escutcheons to wall.



To learn more about JACLO’s warranty, please visit jaclo.com


